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Collection

HY BARBARA H. HARVEY

I^OREA hus ca^l its spell over many people

and many families. Long ties with Korea are re-

flected in the liomes of many of these families,

particularly the descendents of the Christian mis-

sionaries who played a key role in the opening of

Korea to the modern world. The names of many

of these missionaries arc well known: Dr. Horace

N. Allen, the Reverend Horace Grant Underwood

and the Reverend Henry G. Appenzeller. The

latter two were the first ordained Protestant mis-

Monaries to Korea. They arrived at Inchon Har-

bor on Easter morning in 1885 and later founded

Chosun Christian University (now Yonsei) and

Pai Chai Academy (still a leading middle and

high school in Seoul). Another missionary. Mrs.

Mary F. Scranton, founded Ewha Hakdang in

1886, the first school for women in Korea. Now.

with an enrollment of 8000. it is probably the

largest women’s university in the world. The

names of Hulbcrt. Gale and McCune are as re-

.specled by scholars as by their fellow evangelists.

Another such family are the Moffetts, whose

connection with Korea began w'ith the arrival of

Dr. Samuel A. Moffett in 1890. He moved from

Seoul to Pyongyang in 1893. the first Protestant

missionary to live and work outside the port cities

of Seoul. Inchon and Pusan. Once known as the

wickedest city in Asia. Pyongyang became for a

lime the largest Presbyterian mission station in

the world and the center of Christianity in Kore.a.

There Dr. Moffett founded the Presbyterian Theo-
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logical Seminary in 1901. remaining as President

until 1924. From 1918-1928 he was President of

Union Christian College (Soongsil College),

which had been founded in 1906 by his friend and

colleague. Dr. W. M. Baird. There also he raised

five sons, four -of whom are Presbyterian mini-

sters. and one a missionary physician. Two art-

now living and working in Korea; Dr. Howard

Fergus Moffett, M.D.. Superintendent of the Pres-

byterian Hospital in Taegu, and Dr. Samuel H
Moffett. Dean of the Graduate School of the Pres-

byterian Theological Seminary in Seoul.

In his home in Seoul, Dr. S. H. Moffett is sur-

rounded by many reminders of the family's long

connection with Korea, although, in his words.

••My longest tie with Korea is that the house in

which 1 was born in Pyongyang was built againsl

a wall built in the time of David and Solomon.”

With few exceptions, however, the books, paint-

ings and other items in the collection were noi

passed down from father to son. but have beer,

acquired in tlie past ten years.

In 1936 the senior Dr. Moffett left Pyongyang

on four hours notice after refusing, as a Christian,

to lake part or to permit his students to take pari

in Shinto ceremonies He left behind a largo

library which had covered the four walls of a

large room from floor to ceiling. Among the few

things he was able to pass on to his namesake arc*

a few documents on the early Presbyterian Mis-

sion efforts in Korea and a pamphlet entitled

•‘Notes on Imperial Chinese Mission to Korea-

1890.” A photograph album which he prepared

in 1899 provides fascinating glimpses into the Ko-

rea of the turn of the century. And a letter, dated

April 27. 1904. from Jack London, then a war

correspondcnl at the headquarters of the First

Japanese Armv. has literary as well as historical

associations.

An earlier collection of Dr. Samuel Moffett wur-

lost in 1951. when, in circumstances resembling

his father’s departure from Pyongyang, he was

ousted from mainland China. On leav-

ing China, Dr. Moffett joined the faculty of the-

Princeton Theological Seminary, from which ho

had received a Th.B. degree in 1942 (he also ha.'^

a Ph.D. from Yale). There he met Eileen Flower,

who was studying for a Master’s degree in Re-
ligious Education. They were married in Seoul in

19.'^6. a year after Dr. Moffett’s return to Korea,

Their colleclion of Koreana also began in 1956.

when a missionary in Taegu gave them a box
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of books on Korea. Se-
cond hand book stores in
Great Britain and the
United States have pro-
ved good sources of ad-
ditional volumes: one
very rare book was
discovered in Colorado
Springs. Colorado—for
only S2.00. The collec-
tion includes a complete
.^et of the Repository,
pubhsJicd 1890-1898.
•ind a neaily complete
set of first editions of
Transactions of the Ko-
I ea Branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society. (Samuel
A. Moflett was one of
the founding members
of the Korea Branch of
the Society, and his son.
Samuel H. Moffett was
recently elected Presi-
dent foi- 1968.) Three
books from the Ro-
yal Library were a
itift to the MofTelts
fiom their teacher. One has the seal of the Tac-
wongun: one. a book of Confucian ethics, has the
seal of Queen Mm (and uses her full name. MIN

third, bearing the seal ofKing Kojong. is a diary of court life, in which theKings name is covered by paper each time it
appears.

Among the mo.st interesting Uem.s in the
Moffetts home in Yonchi Dong are several whiehmey l^ve received in recent years from Mrs.
^ssen Gale, the daughter of one of the early mis-
Monarv physicians to the Korean Roval Court DrJohn W. Heron. The elder Dr. Moffett had tak-

< n care of the Heron children for some time after
he death of their father, and as Mrs. Essen Gale
has no children of her own. she has passed on some
•I her treasure.s to Eileen and Sam Moffett
Probably the most beautiful article in the

Moffett collection is a three-panel screen which
had been given to Dr. Heron by King Kojong Its really throe panels of an eight-panel embroid-
ered screen. (Mrs. Gale has retained five panels
lui the time being; she couldn’t bear to give itup all at once.) Delicate flowers and a Chinesepoem are exquisitely embroidered on the now

thelojal family to Dr. Heron which Mrs. Gale ha.sgiven to the Moffetts are a hair ornament wornh> Queen Min and a length of silk from one of
lei dre.sscs. (Mrs. Moffett points out that thepat ern. a phoenix un blue silk, is the same asthat slK.wn on a comprehensive paper pattern
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' Changduk Palace.)

Possibly the most in-

teresting is a map of

Seoul, similar in ap-
pearance to the rub-
bings available from
the Korea University

Museum, which was
used by Dr. Heron as a

road map.
The Moffetts have

found many of their

Korean treasures them-
selves. One such find is

a 1767 map of Korea
and Japan by French
cartographers w h ic b

they purchased at B
Altman's in New York
City. Another is a land-
scape by Tanwon (KIM
Hong-do), a famed Ko-
rean artist of the 18th
Century. which Dr
Moffett purchased at an
auction in Seoul in 1956
(He smiles. “Prices
were lower then.")

Knowing Dr. Moffett’.s interest in Korean bells,
on which he lias lectured to the American Wo-
men’s Club. Royal Asiatic Society and other
groups, a curio dealer brought one of the bells
cast in 1895 to commemorate the proclamation of
Kojong as Emperor and celebrate the inde-
pendence of Korea from Chinese overlordship
The bell is now something of a rarity, as the
Japanese authorities tried to destroy all 3000
of them during their occupation of Korea.
No collection of Koreana would be complete

without some Koryo celadon. On display in the
Moffetts' living room is a particularly lovely
celadon bowl in the traditional lotus pattern
which they obtained twelve years ago. “However,
a piece of the most beautiful kind of celadon.

*'

says Dr. Moffett, ‘is one w’hich Eileen found at a
kiln site in Cholla Pukto.”
What will the Moffetts do with their treasures?

“We want to live with them while we are here in
Korea.' says Eileen Moffett, "but the items ot
historical importance should not be taken out of
the country. It is our hope to place them in a
Christian museum, of which there is a beginning
at Soongsil College. We would like to have such
a museum at the Seminary where~'the future
leaders of the church arc being trained, so that
they may have an awareness of their country’s
heritage."

The iiuiiior is Assisfniif Cultural Adairs Ofli-
ccr. USIS. Korea.



Columbia University in the City of New York
j

New York.N. Y. 10027

DEPARTMENT OF EAST ASIAN ^ Kent Hall

LANGUAGES AND CULTURES

October 4, 196B

Dear Sam and Eileen,

This is an overdue note to let you knovr that I got out of

Kimp*o dlright (after some silly complications with the Department
of Justice over my visa), had an uneventful flight to San Francisco, and

a fast auto trip to Rochester, where I was reunited with my family.

Mv wife and children all well but anxious to get back home. V/e got

to New York on September 17, and since then have been busy reestablish-

ing ourselves.

The Columbia problem has simmered down greatly, although I*m

not quite sure for v/hat reasons. Perhaps the new President, Andrew^,,-'

Cordier, rwally is more tqctful and knov^s how to handle the situation.
He shows some signs of this certainly. Or perhaps the student ^dicals
have simply been unable to get any mass support for their activities
this year. Finally, the radicals themselves may be only probing and
have not come out yet in full strength. There exist some grounds for

all these possibilities. We'll just nave oo wait and see, 1 guess,
Meanwnile, a whole o'oi xng of university i-eforms are in the offing,
although* what they will actually consist of is far f rom certain.
It depends on what the Trustees will buy. It is at least certain
that they will be presented with a wide variety of choices, and that

they will have to buy something , even if th^ are all a bunch of

kkaicchaengi . ^ T

j

I hope the book mailing did not present either you or Hong chipsa

with any problems, small or large. I am not sure that I ever gave
you my proper address, though anything v>;ith "Columbia” in it ought
to get to me somehow. On the off-chance that you have not yet sent

the books, address them to Prof. Gari Ledyard, 410 Kent Hall, Columbia
University, New York, N.Y. 1002? USA. And do remember to advise me
of all costs so that I can reimburse you quickly. Hay I do that by
sending a check to your bank? If so, couid you specify the acct. no.

and address once again? —Or whatever other arrangement is best for you.

And needless to say, my endless and boundless thanks for all of this.

This summer you saw me acting typically; everything always is put off

till the last minute with me. A terrible but apparently irredeemable
flaw for which I can only beg your indulgence.

Hope all goes well with the Hamel article. I think the MS was

in fairly good order, but if you do come across anything that perplexes
you— use your ovm best judgment on v;hether you can straighten it out
yourself or should ask for a clarification. Will you be able to get
the line drawings (from Hoetink^s book, in the bibliography)? Those,
combibned with the Churchill text, will certainly enhance my own effort,
and I look iorward to seeing the whole thing in print. I would like
a minimum of 30 copies, and will naturally pay for all those over
the normal author limit.



I have articles in KEfek the October issues of both Wolf?;an Chungaa^

and Sin Tonga , the first on Hamel, the sedond on "Sadae juui". Haven^t

seen either of them myself, although I presume they are out.

Ran into the Shannon McCunes last week, and they told me they

had heard from you recently. I hope everything goes well in Seoul.

I still have, somewhere in my olfactory storage cells, a v/hiff ;of that

Peach kimch’i you v/ere making during the summer, and the next time I

go to Korea I mean to be there when it is ready to eat I

Thanks again for being such wonderful hosts while I was in your
house— a pleasant summertime I will not soon forget. And thanks
loads for that morning trip to Kirap^o. It looked for a minute like

I v/ould have to go back to Seoul and confront the Justice Department,
but the oroblem was happily brushed aside after I started praising
?'orean culture.

\

'1

Yours ever,
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^Othe Anniversary of the Korean Women'

s

liLssionary Society

ViihhB I recall the wonderful record of evangelistic work for
women by women in Koreaf on this occasion of the fortieth anniversary of
the organization of the first nationwide Women* s Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian Church of Korea, I find it easy to believe a statement
once made by Matthew Henry, the great Bible commentator. He said, "Man was
made of dust refined, tut woman was made of dust double refined," that is
of finer clay. For it is true that in Korea, as in the early church, from
the very beginning of the Christian faith, the heroism and sacrifice and
zeal and piety of Christian women matched, and sometimes more than matched,
that of Christian men.

It is interesting to observe that this is a double luiniversary
year. It is not only the 40th anniversary of the national Women* s Mission-
ary Society. It is also the 80th anniversary of the first Presbyterian
baptism of women. The first three Presbyterian women to receive baptism
came from Mrs. John Heron's Bible class in Seoul, in 1888.

It vfas not until I896 or 1897, however, that women banded together
in an organized way for Christian work. Four women in Pyengyang xdio had only
recently been baptized by my father. Dr, S. A. Moffett, caught a vision of
what women could do to win other xjomen for C3irist, and formed the first
women's evangelistic society. Their names wore Yi Shin-Haeng, Shin Pan-
Sok Kwan-Son and Kira Song-Shin I shall
always treasure a photograph idiich my father gave me of the leader of that
little group, Yi Shin-Haeng ), who served for 25 years as head of
the society.

In 1897 » their first year of organized activity, these new
believers raised the eqiiivalent of $307. sent one of their number to work
as an evangelist in Soonan County, near Pyengyang, and helped in the build-
ing of the first church in Pyengyang, which was one of the first two church
t^uildings erected in all Korea. They pledged themselves to contribute one
copper cash each Sunday for the evangelizing of villages outside the city
wall.

In 1907, when the men of the church sent one of the first
ordained Korean pastors, Rev. Yi Keui-Poong, as a missionary to Cheju-do,
these same women felt they must also have a share in this missionary out-
reach, and the next year, I9O8, raised the money to send a wom«i, Yi Sun-
Kwang )» ^ Yi and to begin evangelistic work among the
women of Chejudo. The movement spread to other parts of Korea. The women
in Wonsan sent a woman missionary to work among Korean in Siberia, The
women of Syenchun sent a woman to Manchuria, Chungju and Kwangju sent *

workers to Chejudo.

At last in 1928 the nationwide organization of the Women* s

Missionary Society was recognized by the General Assembly, and it took
as its first major project the sending of the first woman missionary to a
foreign people. Miss Kim Ho-Sun was sent to Shantung, China, in 1931.

It is a privilege, on behalf of your foreign missionary colleagues,
to congratulate yaac the Women's Missionary Society on its great, historic
heritage of thre&-fold service: praying, witnessing and giving for Qirist.



Presbyterian Mission

Int. P.O. Box 1 125

Seoul, Korea
July 1, 1968

Dear friends:

1968 opened explosively for us in Korea. On
Sunday night. Jan. 21. we were startled by the sound of

grenades bursting in the streets near the Capitol. A 31-

man communist suicide squad had crossed the DMZ, swept

into Seoul, and was closing in on a terrorist mission to

kill the Korean President, Park Chung-Hee.

They failed, and they deserved to fail. But I

must confess to a reluctant admiration for the dedication

and incredible self-discipline they brought to their fatal

mission. For two years they had practiced running with

ten-pound weights on their legs. They had slept in the

open on icy concrete. How rarely do we in our Christian
Haile Selassie I and Dr. Han mission match that kind of absolute commitment.

Terrorist raids are still continuing. Seven guerillas were trapped and killed

just this week near here. But let us assure you that we feel we are safer on the streets

of Seoul than most of you in your own cities.

Visitors of a more welcome kind came in Way with the State visit of the

Emperor of Ethiopia. We were pleased that Haile Selassie insisted on including a Sun-

day church service in his schedule, and chose to visit Young Nak Presbyterian, where

attendance even on a normal Sunday is 9,000. Dr. Han Kyung-Chik spoke appropri-

ately enough on “Philip and the Ethiopian Eunuch” in a sermon probably heard by
more millions of Koreans than any since the introduction of Christianity in the eight-

eenth century. It was carried nationwide over government radio and TV networks, as

well as on the Christian Broadcasting System (HLKY).

An important result of the visit was an invitation from the Emperor to the

Korean church to send missionaries to Ethiopia. (Korea will also be sending technical

and economic missions—a significant sign of its new economic status) Two missionary

couples have already been chosen. One is a husband and wife medical team. The oth-

er a minister with training in agriculture whose wife teaches home economics. Korean
Presbyterians have fourteen missionaries in five countries: Thailand, Taiwan, Mexico,
Brazil and Vietnam. This will be their first mission to Africa. Eileen and I are proud
to have a small share in this work. I am on the Korean Board of Foreign Missions,

and she is on the Women’s Commit-
tee.

One final note about the

seminary. In December we gave our
first Th.M. degrees at the new Grad-
uate School, of which I am Dean. It

was a gratifying climax to two years

of exciting experiment in upgrading
Korean theological education. But
we still have a long way to go, and
need your prayers.

Sincerely yours.
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Open Circle

Mrs. Shoemaker poses with church workers at prayer workshop in Inchon. Korea. At

right. Young Nok church women attend early morning prayer meeting in cold weather.

Prayer Conferences

Highlight Korean Trip

by HELEN SMITH SHOEMAKER

it’s a fascinating thing to visit an

Asian nation in which a large and power-

ful minority are Christians. From its

beginnings 75 years ago the church in

Korea has grown to a membership of

4,000.000. There are more pastors today

than there were Christians at the turn of

the century.

Many of these Christians, like the 3,200

who jammed the Young Nok Presby-

terian Church the Sunday after the as-

sassination attempt on the president and

the capture of the U.S.S. Pueblo, know

the cruel intention of militant commu-

nism as few people could, because they

have seen its dark hand in their own

lives. The Young Nok church, with

10.000 members, is a refugee church,

most of the members having left their

homes, their farms and businesses, in

North Korea to escape communist en-

slavement.

The Sunday I worshipped at Young

Nok. the rafters shook to the singing of

“Holy, Holy, Holy,” and “Faith of Our

Fathers.” And on the Ash Wednesday

that I attended^ Holy Communion, with

my daughter. Sally Robinson, at the

Seoul Union Church, the litany in the

Book of Common Prayer, though written

by Archbishop Cranmer in another time

and country, seemed amazingly relevant.

“From all evil and mischief; from sin;

from the crafts and assaults of the devil;

from thy wrath; and from everlasting

damnation. Good Lord, deliver us . . .

“From all sedition, privy conspiracy

and rebellion: from all false doctrine,

heresy and schism; from hardness of

heart and contempt of thy word and

commandment. Good Lord, deliver us.”

The highlights of my visit last winter

and early spring were several prayer con-

ferences in the midst of so much that was

threatening to the life of the Koreans.

I held a prayer workshop in the port

city of Inchon for thirty clergymen of

different denominations, most of them

Korean, but including an able American

Roman Catholic priest and the Mother

Superior of his church convent. We met

in the Methodist church around a rusty

stove into which one of the men kept

pouring huge piles of sawdust to keep

us from freezing to death.

They were much interested in starting

the kind of prayer group which I de-

scribed. An interesting thing about the

Koreans is that they want you to give

them one, two, three, four rules to con-

duct any sort of a program. One hesitates

to lay down rules for something so much

a vehicle of the Holy Spirit as a prayer

group. But I did my best.

1 was exposed to a prayer group which

was started by Eileen Moffett for wives

of missionaries, U.S. Army officers, and

businessmen. Through it I came to know

of other such groups throughout the

foreign community, and was able to start

still more. During my weeks in Korea we
met every Tuesday morning at Eileen^
Moffgtt’s house, beginning with an un-

hurried meditation on a passage in the

Bible and leading to a time of spontane-

ous intercessory prayer.

The meeting following the assassina-

tion attempt on President Park was par-

ticularly helpful. We came in our reading

to the twelfth chapter of Acts, that mar-

velous instance of the power of God. in

answer to prayer, leading Peter out

through the gates of a prison. What a

relevant passage for the days through

which we were living.

That morning, as we met, we could

feel the great fear that was abroad in the

land. The radio told us of North Korea’s

plans to infiltrate South Korea, to frighten

and demoralize the South, and of their

determination ,
to unite Korea under com-

munist domination.

All through that week we prayed,

separately and together, for our Korean

friends, for the South Korean leaders,

for negotiators who still meet at Panmun-
jon, for the Pueblo prisoners, for our

mutual armed forces, and for the con-

fusion and defeat of Ho Chi Minh. Kim
II Sung, Mao Tse Tung, and the men in

the Kremlin. The face of the enemy be-

comes very clear when all one loves and

cares about is threatened with take-over.

On another occasion I spoke at a

Protestant women’s luncheon to 200

women at an army chapel, the largest

gathering they had had in recent months.

Helen Smith Shoemaker, wife of the

late Sam Shoemaker, is Executive Di-

rector of The Anglican Fellowship of

Prayer. She lives at "Burnside,” Steven-

.Kon, Maryland.

1 spoke on “Prayer and Loneliness,” hav-

ing sensed the insecurity, the feeling of

uprootedness. and the fear of the un-

known, experienced by these women liv-

ing in a totally foreign culture. As a re-

sult several new prayer groups have

started on the army compound.

In January I led the early morning

devotions at the national station meeting

of the Presbyterian Missionary groups.

The United Presbyterians, Southern Pres-

byterians, and Australian Presbyterians

meet once a year. A proposal was made
for a prayer partnership looking towards

greater unity in action. The best way to

work toward partnership is to pray to-

gether. All of us in this twentieth cen-

tury are wrestling with the same forces

with which the early Christians wrestled.

We do well to remember St. Paul’s words;

“We wrestle not against flesh and blood,

but against . . . spiritual wickedness in

high places.”

EDGE West, EDGE Plus

THE STORY OF EDGE (Ecumenical

Dialogue Group Experiment) was told in

the December, 1967, issue of Faith at

Work. Concern for Christian dialogue

between Protestants and Catholics, whites

and blacks, has led more than 80 couples

in the Washington. D. C.. area into the

experiment. But experiments that are

successful are sure to be repeated.

The latest copy of “The Leading

EDGE.” newsletter for the experiment,

reports spin-offs from the original. Judy

and Sotero Muniz, moving from Washing-

ton to California, have wasted no time

in setting up EDGE West.

And in Kentucky, Fr. Marion Taylor

Bach, brother of “Edger” Sally Dowling,

and Assistant Pastor of St. Henry's Cath-

olic Church, Erlanger, with Rev. Thomas
Hunter of Mark Lutheran Church, New-
port. has begun EDGE Plus with several

Catholic, Lutheran, and Presbyterian

couples.

Information on EDGE can be had by

writing to Mrs. Richard Lenert, 8302 Fox

Harrow Lane. Annandale, Virginia.
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Why We Went to Washington
by WEBB HOWARD

The First Congregational Church
Binghamton, New York

ON JUNE 19, two busloads of people

from Binghamton, 71 of us in all, drove

to Washington, D. C., to participate in

the Solidarity Day March as a part of

the Poor People’s Campaign.

Later, two local ministers and I had
the privilege of speaking before the

Rotary Club in our community, so that

local business and community leaders

could understand our desires and reasons

for going to Washington. At first, we
were quite surprised and wondered why
anyone would think such action on the

part of Christian ministers unusual. How-
ever, after listening to the general discus-

sion and the questions after the meeting

had been adjourned, we realized how
difficult it is for many people today to

get involved in the major issues of our
time. It became apparent to us that there

are sincere Christians who think that they

and their church leaders should stay aloof

and not get embroiled in difficult social

issues. I now see how important it is

for us to discuss it together as Christians.

We must be in dialogue with each other

. . . and we must become reconciled to

our differing points of view.

The march itself was not nearly as dif-

ficult as we had imagined that it might

be. There was little contact with the com-
munity of Washington. Our program was

confined entirely to the area around the
Washington Monument and Lincoln
Memorial. Our parade simply went from
one monument to the other. Though one
can never evaluate what happens from
actions such as these, I would guess that

our greatest witness was simply to our
own community of Binghamton. We were
beginning to show people here that we
were in earnest and were willing to wit-

ness to our faith.

My personal reasons for participating

in the poor people’s campaign are based
upon the urgency of a Christian who sees

a great need for a moral renewal and
mobilization in America. As Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., once stated, we face a
crisis in America which cannot be over-

estimated. We are at a cross-road in his-

tory which demands our involvement and
to remain neutral is to cast a vote for

violence and discord. I did not see the

poor people’s campaign as a civil rights

demonstration. It seemed to me that this

campaign was one of the better non-
violent attempts to bring to light a tre-

mendous problem facing our country. It

is high time that “poor people” have the

opportunity to be heard by people in

America and those who make our laws.

It is indeed one of the cruel ironies

of America that those who are disad-

vantaged are unable to speak for them-
selves. They have no opportunity to pro-

pose legislative programs. They have no
lobbies who will speak for them. The

poor people’s campaign was a method by

which the poor became visible in the

capital of the United States and were

able to speak for themselves.

I went to Washington because I was
in complete sympathy and accord with

the six principles for which the march
was proposed in the first place. Those
principles are the following: (1) adequate
jobs for unemployed and under-em-
ployed; (2) welfare payment levels

brought up to realistically-defined mini-

mum subsistence levels; (3) firm es-

tablishment of school desegregation and
quality education for all Americans; (4)
decent housing both for the poor and for

those on minimum income; (5) adequate
medical and dental care for all; (6) law
enforcement and judicial system reform
to eliminate all present forms of discrimi-

nation against minority group persons
and those in poverty.

Our nation has the physical and fi-

nancial resources, but somehow lacks the

commitment to make the changes which
could bring about radically new and criti-

cally needed reforms for the poor people
in our land. It seems to me that Chris-

tians must be concerned about helping to

promote this “commitment” in them-

selves, their churches, and in others.

I am convinced that if our Lord Jesus

Christ were to walk the earth today He
would do far more than preach. I be-

lieve that He would heal the sick, feed

the hungry, and help the helpless. If this

is what He would do, then how can we
as modern disciples look the other way
and “pass by on the other side”?

The Faith at Work Fellowship
This letter is published every other month by

a fellowship of men and women which crosses
all barriers of nationality, church, race, and sta-

tus, to affirm that Jesus Christ is the Lord of all

life, and to work together for individual and
corporate renewal. You are welcome to be part

of this fellowship if you care to be.

Additional resources available to you in-

clude: FAITH AT WORK, The Magazine of
Christian Experience, which is published in

alternating months at $2.50 per year; books,
pamphlets, and Bible study guides to encourage
spiritual renewal in churches, small groups, and
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The Church of The East

Samuel H. Moffett

A writer in the Korea Herald recently praised Humanism as the only

universal religion. He compared it with Christianity which he said, “is

a Western faith, a white man’s religion”. (Herald, Feb. 1966) This is

a common criticism. It is a regular part of communist anti-Christian

propaganda. But historically, of course, it is not true.

Christianity began in Asia. That is where Jesus was born on the

Western edge of Asia, it is true, but in Asia, not in Europe. Christi-

anity was brought by missionaries from Asia to Europe. The first pio-

neer church in Europe was founded at Philippi by a missionary from

Asia, named Paul.

The first countries to become Christian were in Asia. Western his-

torians too often think of the conversion of the Emperor Constantine

as the first official recognition of Christianity as a state religion, but 100

years before Constantine, an Oriental King named Abgar accepted the

Christian faith and made his principality Christian.

The story of the church of the East, and of the spread of the

Christian faith in Asia outside the boundaries of the Roman Empire,

is one of the least known, most exciting pages in the 2,000 year record

of the Christian Church. The most severe Christian persecutions and

the greatest martyrdoms were not in the west under the Roman Em-

perors, but in Asia under the Kings of Persia. And the greatest mis-

sionary church era of all time was not in Roman Catholicism under

Francis xavier, nor even perhaps in protestantism after William Carey,

but the period of expansion of the Church of the East from the Red
Sea to the Pacific across the heart of Asia. Nestorian Christians reached

China with the gospel six centuries before the Western church. At

one time they even had a Chinese Pope (Catholicos), in Baghdad.

Nestorian missionaries reached China as early as the seventh century.
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and again as late as the 14th century. We do not know if they ever

reached Korea. Were the first Christians in Korea Roman Catholics in

1593? Or were they Nestorian Christians nine hundred years earlier?

[Our study this term] The history of the Church of the East may not

give us a definite answer to that question, but it does throw light on

a dramatically obscure chapter of the expansion of the Christian

Faith.

This church is known by many names. It is sometimes called the

Nestorian Church by Western Christians who confuse its doctrine with

the so-called heresy of the 5th century Bishop of Antioch, Nestorius.

But it calls itself still, with great pride, The Church of the East. And
though it survives today only with small handfulls of believers in poc-

kets here and there in Asia, it is living proof that Christianity has

never belonged to the West alone. The Church, the body of Christ,

is still in truth a “Church of the East” as much as a Church of

the West.

It is sometimes confused with the Eastern Orthodox Church. The
two churches are not at all the same, though both are often called

“Eastern”. Historically, the difference between the two is that the Ea-

stern Orthodox churches are those Eastern churches that grew up

within the bounds of the old Roman Empire, while the Nestorian chu-

rches (the Church of the East) are those eastern churches that devel-

oped outside the boundaries of the Roman Empire. The Orthodox

Churches were not distinct from Roman Catholicism, practically speak-

ing, until about the 8th century, and the official separation came as

late as 1054. But the Church of the East separated from the churches

of the Roman Empire (which then included both Catholic and Ortho-

dox churches) as early as the 5th century. The Eastern orthodox

churches in general recognize the headship of the Patriarch of Const-

antinople and were therefore called “Greek Orthodox”; the Nestorian

churches, however, trace their beginning and early allegiance to the

Patriarch of Antioch in Syria, and were sometimes called the Syrian

Church.
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It must be added that the story of the Church of the East is also

the story of a lost church. For a while, centuries ago, when the Nes-

torians were the greatest missionaries in the world, it seemed that Asia

might well become the first Christian continent in the world. Today

it is the least Christian continent in the world-only 3% Christian. We
do not really know how a church with so much missionary zeal could

die so quickly and completely and vanish almost without a trace. But

perhaps our study will suggest some answers to the question: What

makes a church die?

Bibliographical materials are scarce on this subject, and what

resource material there is, is difficult to obtain. Let me list some of the

major sources:

J. F.Bethune-Baker, Nestorius and His Teaching, A Fresh Examination

of the Evidence. Cambridge Univ. Press. 1908.

E. Burkitt Early Eastern Christianity

W. F. Adeney, The Greek and Eastern Churches, N. Y. Scribners.

1908.

L. E. Browne, The Eclipse of Christianity in Asia from the Time of

Mohammed till the Fourteenth Century, Cambridge Univ. Press.

1933.

E. A. Wallace Budge, The Monks of Kublai Khan, Lond. Tract Soc.

1928.

A. C. Moule, Christians in China before the Year 1550, Lond. SPCK,

1940.

J. Labourt, Le Christianisme dans L’Empire Perse Sous la Dynastie

Sassonide, Paris, Librairie Victor Lecoffre, 1904.

A Mingana, The Early Spread of Christianity in Central Asia and the

Far East: A New Document(Manchester Univ. Press. 1925).

A. Mingana, The Early Spread of Christianity in India (Manchester

Univ. Press. 1926).

John Stewart, Nestorian Missionary Enterprise. The Story of a Church

on Fire, Edinburgh, 1928.
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W. A, Wigram, an Introduction to the History of the Assyrian Church

of the Sassanid Persian Empire 100-640 A.D. Lond, SPCK, 1910.

A. Mingana, tr., The Apology of Timothy the Patriarch before the

Caliph Mahdi, in Bulletin of the John Rylands Library, Vol. 12,

No. 1, p. 137-298.

Juhannon Mar Thoma, Christianity in India and the Mar Thoa Syrian

Church, Tiruvalla, 1952.

The Journey of William of Rubruck to the Eastern Parts, tr. & ed.

by W.W. Rockhill, London. Hakluyt Soc., 1900.

P.Y.Saeki, The Nestorian Monument in China, Lond. SPCK, 1916.

John Foster, The Church of the Tang Dynasty, Lond. SPCK, 1939

I. The Earliest Expansion of Christianity in Asia: The

Syrian Period (to 450 A.D.)

Ignatius the second bishop of Antioch, (ad Ephes. iii) as early as

about 100 A.D., speaks of Bishops as ‘‘settled in the outskirts of the

earth”, but what he means by the phrase is not clear. There is no

direct evidence of Christian communities in Asia outside the Roman
Empire before the end of the first century. By 190 A.D. however(the

death of Marcus Aurelius) the list of Christian communities includes

at least two regions on the border or beyond:

1) Edessa (Now Urfa in Turkey, just across the border from Syria)

2) Mesopotamia, or the lower Tigris River (Persian Empire)

Edessa was the capital of the little Kingdom of Osrhoene, on the

Syrian frontier between Rome and the Persian Empire. Up until 216

A.D. (when it was incorporated into the Roman Empire) it was gove-

rned by a line of native kings, friendly to Rome. The best source of

information about the early history of the church in Edessa is the Ch-

ronica of Sextus Julius Africanus (ca. 160-240 A.D.) which survives

only in fragments. But it is Eusebius in the fourth century, who

1. See Harnack s list, in The Expansion of Christianity in the First Three
Centuries. (Tr. J. Moffatt., N.Y. 1905) Vol.II, p. 244 ff.

2. See Charles Biggs, The Origins of Christianity, Oxford 1909. pp. 443-447.

'tL>.
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gives us the important legend (which he says he found in the archives

of the city) of the conversion of Edessa to Christianity. (Hist. Eccl. i.

13). Further important information about the church in Edessa comes

from the apocryphal Acts of Thomas, written about 200 A.D. From
these two sources come two lines of historical tradition about the chu-

rch in Edessa:

1. The Abgar Tradition. According to this tradition, after the

resurrection, Abgar the Black King of Edessa, was very sick, and wr-

ote to Jesus, asking him to come and heal him, promising him that

in Edessa he would be safe from all his persecutors. At that time

Edessa was independent of Rome. In reply he received a letter from

Jesus, saying that after his ascension he would send a disciple to cure

the King and teach his people a better way of life. Very soon, as

promised, the Apostle Thomas sent Thaddeus, one of the Seventy

(Luke 10 : 1-17), who cured the king and converted the people to

Christianity. The story is certainly apocryphal, but the supposed letter

of Christ to Abgar was kept for centuries in Edessa, and copies were

used as late as the Middle Ages as charms to ward off evil.

This much at least should be said about the legend: it has the ring

of authenticity in at least four important points:

1) A King Abgar of Edessa was in truth the first Christian King

in history. He was probably not Abgar the Black however, but rather

a descendant, Abgar the Ninth, who reigned a hundred years later,

perhaps about 201 A.D. or earlier. This was still 100 years before the

conversion of the Emperor Constantine. And with the conversion of

the king, for the first time anywhere in the world Christianity became

the official religion of a region.

2) The promise of protection from persecution was undoubtedly an

3. The Syrians give the name as Addaeus, Eusebius, perhaps misread and

confused this with the better-known Thaddeus. See Wace and Piercy,

A Dictionary of Christian Biography, “Thaddeus,” London. 1911.

4. A. Harnack, Op. cit. p. 292 ff., Wright and Filson, Westminster Histo-

rical Atlas to the Bible. Phila. 1956, p. 103.
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important factor in the rise of the Church of the East. The King’s

promise of protection to Jesus is only legend, but under the persecutions

of the Roman Emperors, and later under persecutions for heresy by

the Roman Church, Christians in truth found refuge in the East.

3) The mention of St. Thomas as the originator of the mission to

Edessa is one of many references which lends credence to the very

early and persistent tradition that Thomas is indeed in some way pree-

minently the Apostle to Asia, as Paul was the Apostle to Europe.

Historically speaking, hower, the first great leaders of Syrian Christi-

anity were Tatian, famous as the author of the Dietessaron, and the

mildly Gnostic but extremely active Bardesanes (or Bardaisan) who was

born in Edessa about 155 A.D.

4) The tradition of the conversion of the entire Kingdom of Edessa

may well be exaggerated but this much is true: Edessa did become the

starting point and center for a missionary enterprise which was to reach

as far as India and China. It was the first home of the Church of the

East. Edessa, says Harnack, “had a larger percentage of Christians

among its population than any of the larger towns” before Constantine.

From Edessa as a starting point, the Christian church began to

march across Asia.

The chain of expansion is:

1) Antioch to Edessa, 2) Edessa to Arbela and Mesopotamia, 3)

Arbela to Central Asia, and 4) Central Asia to China.

2, The St. Thomas tradition

As St. Paul was the apostle of the Western Church, so St. Thomas

was the apostle to the East. But whereas Paul’s labors and accomplish-

ments are carefully and clearly recorded by Luke in his Acts of the

Apostles, and by Paul’s own letters to the churches, there is no simil-

arly trustworthy record of the work of St. Thomas. As a result his

connection with the Church of the East and the stories of his missio-

5. Harnack, op. cit. p. 294.
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nary labors must still be classified as tradition, but a tradition so

strong and widespread that it must have some basis in historical fact.

The earliest record of St. Thomas s work is the apocryphal book,

The Acts of St. Thonuxs. This is one of a number of such works

which appeared in the second half of the second century(c. 200 A. D.)

to satisfy a popular craving on the part of devout Christians for more
information about the apostles, who by then were almost superstitiously

venerated as saints. Unfortunately, the writers of these later Acts,

unlike Luke who was a careful historian, wrote almost as novelists.

Nevertheless, these apostolic romances” undoubtedly contain many
reliable traditions which must have still been preserved in the memories
of early Christians.

The four most important of the apocryphal Acts of the Apostles are:

(1) The Acts of Peter, which mainly describes Peter’s conflict with

Simon the Sorcerer in Rome (see Acts 9: 9~24). From this comes the

famous story of Peter’s flight from Rome and return in the “Quo
Vadis” incident.

(2) The Acts of Paul, which amplifies the account in Acts, and

provides the record, probably historical, that his life ended with mart-

yrdom. It exists only in fragments.

(3) The A:>ts of John, a series of miracles, including one in which

he orders all the bed-bugs out of an inn where he is staying and lets

them back in again when he leaves the next morning.

These three Acts, though they contain many wild and incredible

miracles, at least attempt 7 to relate their contents to the earlier historical

tradition of the church.

(4) The Acts of Thomas was written in the same period (about

200A.D. ) probably in Edessa, and was the most popular but least

historical of the four Acts. It is the story of the apostle Thomas’s

missionary journey to India, full of strange miracles, like talking dogs

and miracle-working donkeys, and even a dragon.

6. H. Lietzmann. A History of the Early Church, Vol. II. p. 93.
7. Lietzmann, II, p 84.
8. H. Lietzmann, II. p. 85.
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It was condemned by the Church as apocryphal as early as the

fourth century, but not even that stopped its popularity. It is important

not only as the literary basis of the St. Thomas legend, which may or

may not contain at least a small kernel of historical fact, but also as a

rather reliable indication of the general character of East Syrian (Ede-

ssene) Christianity at the beginning of the third century.

The Acts of Thomas opens with the apostles all assembled in Jer-

usalem to divide the world among themselves for the preaching of the

Gospel. India was assigned to Thomas, who felt he could not undertake

so difficult a task and refused. But by chance at that very time an

Indian merchant, a representative of King Gundapher, came through

Jerusalem with a commission to buy a carpenter, and Jesus sold Thomas

to him as a slave. He went to India by sea, and was there given orders

to build a royal palace. But instead of building the palace, he spent all

the construction money to relieve the miseries of the poor. Hearing of

this, the angry king asked to see the palace. The apostle replied that

he could see it only when he died. Angered, the king was about to

put him to death, but his brother died just then, and his soul in heaven

saw a great palace reserved for his brother the king-a palace, the

angels said, which had been built by the Christian, Thomas. Hurrying

back to earth he told his brother, and the apostle was spared and the

King converted.

3. Characteristics of the Church in Edessa'

But, as we have said, more important than the fanciful details of

this legendary mission to India, is the information the Acts of Thomas

sheds on the character of the church in Edessa, where it was written.

“We read in it,” says Findlay “how Christians in the East conceived

the Christian faith and its ethical requirements. This leads to the

following observations.

(1) The Church in Edessa was orthodox in doctrine. Because of

its connection with Bardesanes, who has been called “The last of the

Gnostics”, the whole Edessene church has been accused of heretical ten-

9. A.F Findlay, Byways in Early Christian Literature Edinburgh. 1923. p. 279 ff.
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dencies. But Bardaisan (Bardesanes) (b. 155 in Edessa, d. 222-3) was

not as Gnostic as his opponents made him out to be"®’ and as for the

Acts of Thomas, save for a very few docetic traces, (a slight lack of

clarity about the complete reality of Christ’s human nature) it is mar-

kedly orthodox about the fact of the Incarnation, and unreservedly

adores the living, risen Lord. Is baptismal formula is trinitarian.

There is however, one curiously Eastern variation of the trinitarian

formula in the Hymn of the Soul, one of the most beautiful sections of

the Acts. Here the Deity is conceived of as Father, Mother and Son,

a concept which was not uncommon in the early Syriac Church, for

the Greek word for Spirit is in the feminine gender."” But apart

from this variation, there was no marked doctrinal difference between

the church of Edessa and the churches of the West.

(2) The Church of the East was extremely ascetic. The example

of the Apostle Thomas in the Acts of Thomas set the tone for an ideal

of rigorous self-denial which permeated the early Eastern church. This

is how Thomas is described: “he continually fasts and prays and eats

only bread and salt and drinks water; he wears one coat whether in

warm weather or in cold, and he takes nothing from any one, but

gives to others what he has.“ (chap. 20)

In the apostle’s preaching most normal human activities are consi-

dered to be stained with worldliness. His position is asceticism carried

to an extreme. Marriage is considered sinful. (Ch. 15) The wedding

song which the apostle sings at the marriage of the royal Indian

princess leads the prince and princess to renounce the joys of married

life, and consecrate themselves in perpetual virginity to Jesus Christ,

the Heavenly Bridegroom (Chs. 6, 7). “If you will present yourselves

pure to God,” says the apostle to them, “there will be born to you

living children (that is, souls brought to Christ) and you will be free

from care, and spend an untroubled life, looking forward to receive that

incorruptible and true marriage, and you will enter as groomsmen into

10. see art in Wace and Piercy, Diet, of Christian Biography, Lond. 1911.

11. Findlay, p. 298, Burkitt, Early Eastern Christianity, p. 88ff.
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that bridal chamber which is full of immortality and light”. (Ch. 12)“’’

This unbiblical, over-ascetic emphasis of the Acts of Thomas rep-

resents a popular trend in the Eastern church older than that book

itself. In fact, though the beginnings of ascetic monasticism are usually

traced to Egypt and St. Anthony, its original home may well have

been in Syria among the Eastern Christians. St. Anthony, whom Ath-

anasius (writing around 364 A.D.) called “the founder of asceticism”,

renounced the world when he was eighteen, which would have been

about 270 A.D. The Syrian “encratites”, as the desert rigorists were

called, considered Tatian who died about one hundred years earlier

(c. 180 A.D.), to be their founder. This is true theologically, for his

writings contain stern injunctions to self-denial, but the first real Syrian

hermit of whom we have record was Atones, who lived like a wild

beast in the caves of Edessa near Harran, by the well where Jacob met

Rachel. His only food was uncooked herbs.

There is linguistic evidence also of the antiquity of Syrian monas-

ticism. The name “Abbot” for the head of a monastery is the Syrian

word “Abba”, and not an Egyptian derivative. Furthermore, it was a

Syrian monk, Isaac, who built the first monastery in Constantinople in

381 A.D.
,
overcoming Western reluctance to recognize the monastic

movement.

The lonely monks of the Syrian desert were even more fanatical

and extreme than their Egyptian counterparts. They chained themselves

to the rocks. They bent their bodies under huge iron weights. They

walled themselves up in caves. They more nearly resembled today’s

Hindu “Fakirs” than Christian saints, but they were widely venerated

by the common people of Syria both on the Roman and the Persian

side of the border.

By the year 370 A.D. the movement had grown so large that it

was given name, “Messalian”, which in Syriac means Men of Prayer.

12. quoted by A.F. Findlay, op cit. p. 283,
13. P. Carrington, The Early Christian Church, Cambridge 1957. Vol. II.

P- 212; H. Lietzmann, op. cit, Vol. IV.
14. Lietzmann, op.cit. Vol, IV, p, 163.

15. Ibid, p, 174.
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It even attracted some of the great Western Fathers, like Jerome and

Chrysostom. Jerome joined the Messalian ascetics in the Syrian desert

about 373 A.D. for a period of withdrawal and contemplation.”®’

Typical of the ascetics are the Homilies of Aphraates(or Aphrahat)

who came to Edessa from Mesopotamia for a visit about 340 A.D. To

him, the Christian life is a warfare between the believer and the devil.

To conquer Satan, the Christian must overcome all his temptations.

When Satan tempts with the enticements of this world’s luxuries, the

wise Christian will flee to the desert. And rather than succumb to the

temptations of marriage (for woman has always been Satan’s instrum-

ent), the true Christian will renounce the love of woman and live alone

for Christ. This will not be possible for all, of course, but if a man

must marry, he should do so before he is baptized, so that the waters

of baptism can wash away the sin of marriage. ”” No tice how this

repeats the similar emphasis of the Acts of Thomas.

Syrian asceticism was so extreme, it produced a reaction. Its greatest

saint was the half-mad St. Simeon Stylites, in Roman Syria. He came

from a family of wealthy farmers, but before he was twenty he began

to mortify his body by wearing a tight cord around his waist which

chafed until the blood ran. He had himself “buried” for ten years. He

tried to keep from relaxing in sleep by standing straight and refusing

to lie down at all. Finally he took to a pillar, 70 feet high, with a

platform not more than 2 yards square, where he stood in continual

prayer under the burning desert sun for 30 years, until he died in 459

A.D. By that time the Western Church, alarmed at the extremism of

the “Messalians” had begun to outlaw it as a heresy. The more radical

sects were condemned by the end of the fourth century by the bishops

(who tended to be more practical) and by emperors (who were more

worldly). The West regulated monasticism finally. Its monks were

scholars.

But in the Eastern church the ascetics were too numerous, too

16. Duchesne, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 379.

17. Litzmann, op. cit., vol. II. p. 166f.
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powerful, and too popular to be condemned, and the Church of the East

capitulated and made its peace with them. (Leitzmann, p. 160) In

Syrian Christian history, therefore, the saints of the church were the

unwashed, celibate hermits and anchorites who lived in the caves of

the deserts or like St. Simeon on high pillars baking in the sun. It

was, unfortunately, a distortion of the Gospel.

(3) The Church of the East’s only social concern was charity. The

story of St. Thomas giving to the poor the money he was given to build

a palace is characteristic of the nature of the Eastern Church’s concept

of Christian social responsibility, which was a mixture of irritating

irresponsibility and genuine compassion. In this it was not too different

from the Western Church in the second and third centuries. But unlike

the Church in the Roman Empire, the church in the Persian Empire

remained a minority movement. When the Western Church became

the church of the Empire its social concerns broadened, but in the

East the Church's social gospel remained narrow, a pattern of over-

emphasized alms-giving, which too often stressed the heavenly rewards

which the giver would receive, rather than genuine Christian love and

concern for the needs of the poor.

(4) The Eastern Church was Sacramental. In general, emphasis

on the sacraments obscured the importance of faith as the pre-requisite

of salvation. Ascetic self-denial and compassionate charity were requir-

ements for life as a Christian in this world, but the way to eternal life

was through the sacraments. Baptism, in the Acts of Thomas, actually

brings forgiveness of all sins committed in the past. This view was also

common in parts of the Western Church. The Emperor Constantine,

for example, postponed baptism until he was on his death-bed so that

in one final act he could get rid of a whole life-time of guilt and go

clean and sinless to heaven.

The sacramental ritual of the Eastern Church, as shown in The

Acts of Thomas, began with a double ceremony, the Anointing and

Baptism of the convert. The Anointing was with oil, on various parts

18. Findlay, p. 287.
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of the body, and probably had for the more ignorant people a touch

of superstition that it drove out evil spirits from the body. Baptism

was by immersion, and was preceded by a sermon.

The Eucharist (the Lord’s Supper) immediately followed baptism.

The emphasis was on the bread. No wine was used, only water(ch. 121)

and sometimes the use of the cup is not mentioned at all. The giving

of the bread was accompanied by the words, “May this Eucharist be

for your salvation and joy and the healing of your souls”. (Ch. 158)“®’

3. The Theological Schools of The Church of the East

The real glory of Edessa was neither King Abgar nor the Apostle

Thomas. Abgar is partly legend, and Thoma’s connection with Edessa

is aprocryphal. The ground of the continuing historical importance of

Edessa in the life of the Eastern Church was its great theological

school, the School of Edessa. This was the greatest, but not the

first of the theological centers of the Eastern Church.

(1) Tatians "'School”. The earliest of the Syrian theologians was

Tatian, born in Mesopotamia about 110 A.D. (?) who was converted

by reading the Scriptures and who journeyed to Rome where he became

a pupil of Justin Martyr. He greatly admired the Old Testament for

its antiquity, and his lost work on the solution of some difficulties in

Old Testament interpretation(“Biblical Problems”) makes him perhaps

the first Christian Biblical Commentator. He also produced the famous

Diatessaron, the first harmony of the four gospels. But after the death

of Justin he left Rome, where he had been accused by Irenaeus of

some heretical tendencies--, such as his “encratitic” denunciation of

marriage, and his Gnostic allusions to aeons above the heavens and the

influence of the stars in the lives of men. About 173 A.D. he retu-

rned to his native Mesopotamia and established his school in the 'Midst

of the Rivers’, which would be east of the Tigris.

19. quoted by Findlay, p. 291.

20. Wace and Piercy, op. cit. “Tatiacus”.
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Whether it was a real school or a semi-heretical schismatic church,

his influence continued to be great in the East. The ascetic strain in his

thought colored the theology of the East with an excitable longing for

super-spirituality, and led to the Messalian movement. Even more im-

portant, it marked a conscious break with the Hellenizing of Christianity

that pioduced Western Christendom. Tatian denounced Greek philo-

sophy. He is an “oriental Tertullian” says Carrington. “Away with Rome
and Athens.” was his motto, and “Back to the Bible,” “Tatian reminds
us of one point that Justin has forgotten,” says Carrington. “Christian-

ity was an oriental religion, not a European one. He was destined to

become the theologian of a Christian Syrianism, not of a Christian

Hellenism. He reminds us that Syrian Christianity existed, and that it

comprised a large proportion of all living Christians, who may not all

have been loyal and devoted subjects of the Roman King.”^®‘^

(2) The School of Edessa. The great school of the Eastern Church,

its major theological center, was the School of Edessa. It is linked to

the names of the first great teachers in Edessa, one a suspected heretic,

Bardaisan; and the other the only “doctor” of the Catholic Church pro-

duced by the Church of the East, St. Ephrem.

a) BardarsanQ\^^--222, A.D, ) Bardesanes, as he was called in Latin,

was born in Edessa. When he was twenty-five he passed by the church

which Addai (of the 70) has built and hearing the bishop of Edessa

explaining the Scriptures, he believed and asked to be baptized. It was
around this church-the first church building mentioned in church his

tory ' that the School of Edessa probably formed, and its first scholar

and Christian philosopher was Bardesanes. Nothing of his writings

survives, unless he is the author of the beautiful Hymn of the Soul
in the Acts of Thomas, which has been called “the most beautiful

piece of literature produced by the early church".'^*’ We do knew he

21. Carrington, op. cit, vol. II, p. 164. See also pp. 161f., 207ff.
22. D. Attwater, The Christian Churches of the East, Lond. 1661. Vol.

23. P. Carrington, op. cit. vol. 2. p. 151.
24. Findlay, op. cit., p. 294.
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taught by composing hymns, and his “150 Psalms” were immensely

popular in Edessa. One work by a disciple of his, Philip, still survives.

Dialogue on Fate. Its strange ideas on heavenly powers and the crea-

tion of the world and the power of the stars seemed like Gnosticism

to the next bishop of Edessa, who condemned him, but he is actually,

like Tatian, whom he may have known, closer to orthodox Christianity

than to the Gnostic heretics. His Christianity is simply Syrian, not

Greek or Roman.

b) E4hrem the Syrian (308-375). The real founder of the School

of Edessa was St. Ephrem, and to him at least, Bardesanes was a

heretic. When he came to Edessa (c. 340 AD.) about three generations

after Bardesanes had died he found the people still singing the “150

Psalms” of Bardesanes whose son had put them to the music of guitars.

Alarmed at the heresy Ephrem thought he found in these Psalms, he

composed a series of orthodox hymns to displace the heretical hymns,

and trained young women in choruses to sing them. This must have

been his “School of Christian Education”! On the great festivals Ephrem

brought his choirs together for great concerts, and the whole city came

to hear them and soon forgot Bardesanes.

His theological writings were extensive. He is said to have written

more than three million lines. Six volumes of his works still survive,

mostly sermons, Bible commentary and hymns. Some have been trans-

lated into English:H. Burgess, Select Metrical Hymns and Homilies of

Ephraem Syrusr (Lond. 1853, 2voIs.); J.B. Morris, Select Works of

Ephraem Syrus (Oxford, 1847) ;and J.R. Harris, ed., Fragments of S.

Ephraim (Cambr. U. ) His [method of Bible interpretation is midway

between the extravagant allegorizing of Origen and the literal method of

Theodore of Mopsuestia (which is similar to our modern method of

Bible teaching). To Origen every Bible verse has three meanings; to

Theodore only one (the literal). But to Ephrem and the Eastern Chu-

rch, Bible passages have two meanings: “first, the literal interpretation,

25. See Carrington, op. cit. p. 401f., and Wace and Pierce, op. cit., “Bardaisan”

26. Wace and Piercy, op. cit. “Ephrem the Syrian”.
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and secondly a spiritual one, which generally refers to the Church—
Chnrch Of the East aintost up to the heginntng of the 6th cenl^y

- 420 1 : f°r;
essa and !h ^ ‘^e Rontan B.shop of Ed-

. en he was expelled about 450 A.D., he took its professorsand students with fun, across the border to N.sib.s, fSO ntilLtt o"d SB, ,h, Persian Empire, where he founded the Sehoold, NisibisWh.ch was the mator center of the church for 1000 years. In 489 theRoman Emperor Zeno officially closed the School of Edessa and for all

PersiaTchul
^

,n Edtsa'’' Thr‘6“‘"°r

Lm J, T f^'"-)Baradaeus was orda.ned by the anti-man Monophysite party as Bishop of Edessa. Orthodox Roman Cat-

(diXTanTL'
Chalcedon that Christ had two natures

person Id b""'''"^ I"
M°nophysites objected that one

d vte d b r
°

was

anoth T J-°hus Baradaeusanother Eastern Church began to grow from Edessa as a base; not Ne-

called ihe C t°Tl!'"!'
where it is todayC led ,he Copttc Church, and through Syria, where it was called Jac-ob,te^ after the name of its greatest missionary and leader, JacobusBaradaeus. Bishop of Edessa.

~27Tm.

ni. Tm^ 461. Oxford 1922.

29. See Wace and Piercy. op. cit, “Jacobus Baradaeus."
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But across the border, in Persia, it was the Nestorian Church of

the East, the bearer of the original Edessene Christianity which now

began to spread across Asia. The chain of expansion is dramatic:

(1) From Antioch to Edessa by the evangelists of the apostolic age.

(2) From Edessa to Arbela and the Jewish communities of Adia-

bene, an independent principality in Mesopotamia, perhaps as early as

the first century. The major thrust into this area, however, came

in the fifth century from Edessa to Nisibis and Ctesiphon in the

Persian Empire.

(3) From Arbela to Central Asia, beginning perhaps as early as the

end of the second century (196 A.D.), but gaining real momentum

only at the fifth century (498 A.D.) among the Turk and Tartar

tribes.

(4) Through Central Asia to China, beginning with the historic

mission of Alopen to the court of the Tang Emperors in 635 A.D.

Was there a fifth link in this chain of missionary advance. Did the

onward drive of the Christian faith reach beyond China to Korea in those

early days? There are hints that such may be the case. Dr. Kim Yang-

Sun’s discovery of an old stone cross in Korea may be such a clue. But

what is the date of that cross? Perhaps the next generation of Korean

church historians will find the answer to this important question which

Dr, Kim has raised, and establish beyond the question of a doubt a

Korean link in the chain of faith that stretches back to Arbela and

Edessa and Antioch and the ancient Church of the East.

30. See, J. Stewart, Nestorian Ministry Enterprise, 1928. pp.3~5. Mari, a

disciple of Thaddaeus is called the pioneer.



MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE COUNCIL,

KOREA BRANCH,
royal ASIATIC SOCIETY

OCTOBER 9, I 968

The council meeting convened at 8:50 p.m,, following a

delicious buffet dinner served at the home of Mr. Benjamin

Weems, present were:

Dr. Samuel Moffett, president
Dr. Carl Bartz
Mr. Harold Cook
Mr. Rodger Eddy
Dr. Hahm Pyong Choon
Mr. Robert Kinney
Dr. Sohn Poh Key
Mr. Benjamin Weems

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

The treasurer gave his report, which was accepted.

. In reply to Dr. Moffett's query regarding the new office,

Mr. Eddy explained that the new building at the Korean Research

Center was the most economical solution. He mentioned that we

would have to provide a heating system.

The Publications Committee chairman, Mr. Kinney, reported

the following:

Volume 44 was progressing. Dr. Wright has agreed to edit

the transactions. No answer has been received from Kraus Reprints

regarding the contract. Miss Sunny Murphy will supervise the

publishing of the next monograph, "The Dutch Come to Korea".

A "History of Korea" by modem scholars will be edited by
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Dr* G^eorge paik. The publications committee is px*esently consid.

ering combining meteriai on Seoul and its environs, by Mr. Adams

and Dr. Clark, into a single handbook. Travel vignettes by

Bishop Richard Rutt are also under consideration for publication.

Yonsel University is reprinting "The passlngof Korea", and it

was recommended that we handle these reprints. Mrs. Bonnie Crown,

of Asia Society’s Aslan Literature Program, is very much interested

in our publication work - particularly in history. Mr. Baldwin

has requested a Korean correspondent for the Aslan Studies News

Letter, and it was proposed that Dr. Hahm coordinate this

project. His appointment as correspondent was approved.

Dr. Edward Weight was nominated to become a member of the

council. The nomination was seconded and carried.

Dr. Sohn outlined the projected "History of Korea", naming

the proposed authors (see below), and explaining that this was

to be an interpretative history.

Kim Chul Chung (ancient, including Koryo)
Sohn Poh Key (prehistoric)
Kang Man Kll (Koryo to early Yl)
Chon Kwan U (Yl Dynasty)
Kim Yong Suk (19th century)
Hong I Sook (modem)

Dr. Bartz mentioned that early news of this publication should

reach the United States as there are other publications of this

sort underway. Dr. Moffett concurred, but suggested withholding

Information on the authors. Mr. Kinney estimated that it would

require two years to publish.



Dr. Bartz, chairman of the program Committee, reported the

following: Mrs. Crown, who had been scheduled to speak October 16,

has requested additional time. Other speakers mentioned for

this date were Dr, Edward Sldenstlcher (interpreter of Japanese

literature from the University of Michigan), and Bishop Rutt.

On October 30, Dr. Hahm Pyong Choon win speak on politics of the

Y1 Dynasty. November speakers will Include Dr. Martina Deuchler

on the opening of Korea; and Mrs, Crown on the overseas public

for creative Korean writing. PI Chun Duk, Professor of the

College of Education, Seoul National University, will speak

In early December.

Mr, Weems reported for the Tours Committee. Th© Sorak-san

tour la booked. There win be a Sunday tour to Suwon, Dr. Kim

Hong Kyu win lead the Chlrl-aan tour.

The next council meeting will be at the Seoul Club, on

November 2o,

Dr. Y1 Hahn Bln, and Mr. Kinney, win meet and make their report

at the next council meeting. Under other business, there was

some discussion of the handling of the tours; also brought up

were complaints from members on the untlmellness of notices.

The president thanked the host for an enjoyable evening.

The meeting adjourned at l0:50 p.m.

On November n
,

a nominating committee composed

Respectfully submitted.

Ann Eddy
Recording Secretary
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CHRISTIAN GHETTO
by Samuel Moffett

all the hindrances to the procla-

mation of the gospel of lesus

('hrist, the "Christian ghetto complex"
is perhaps the most dangerous an
deadly.

It is easier, of course, and more self

satisfying to blame ou^*vangehstic set

hacks on external el^mies: perils c
geography, difficulties of communica
tion, opposition of false religions, per-

secution by unfriendly ^l^ivtSnments.

lUu while all of thesc^a^^ powerfully
obstrueli\'c, the grcateslieiK^y is with
m. Even in the heat'^f the Reforma
tion. Luther had the lioncj*ty to say, "j

am more atraid of my'own self than
of the Pope and all his cardinals. Be-
cause I have within me the great pope
Self."

Other internal hindrances may be
more obvious: spiritual indifference,

sacerdotalism, heresy, to name a few.
But the sin of self-containment, or lack
of meaningful contact with the non-
Christian world, is more deadly. It

comes in many forms. But whether it

is caused by willful indifference, or
fear of contamination, or ignorance, or
selfish preoccupation with the Chris-
tian community itself, the result is

what contemporary theologians call

the Christian glretto complex. It is all

the more dangerous because it is so o<
ten unrecognized.

Internal obstacles to evangelism

Of the internal obstacles to evange-
lism, self-containment is the most
nearly fatal, for it so closely partakes
of the very essence of sin -that is, a

love of self that crowds out love of God
and love of neighbor. Self-containment
is sub-Christian, or perhaps more ac-

curately, pre-Christian, for the Chris-
tian life begins with the new birth.

The pattern of the new life is the
self-emptying Christ (Phil. 2:3-8), not
the self-satisfied Pharisee (Luke 18:9-

11). At no point is the Christian self-

contained; he is cither Christ-sustained

or dearl. As for Christian mission and
evangelism, self-containment and out-

reach are mutually exclusive. The
church that is turned in upon itself

has turned its back on the world to

which it was sent by Jesus Christ.

Self-containment is a basic denial of

all that is Christian. The problem is

that few will admit to having this dis-

ease. I

The classic example of a Christian

ghetto is the fate of Eastern Christian-
ity under the Muslim conquerors.
While often compas.sionatelv desenhed
as the inevitable result of persecution.



this is not altogether true. It was, in

the final analysis, the deliberate choice

of the church. What finally produced

the withered ghettoes of the Nestori-

ans and the Copts was not so much

the sword of Islam as the law of Islam,

which permitted conquered Christians

to worship but forbade them to propa-

gate the Christian faith. Faced with a

choice between survival and witness,

the church chose survival. It turned in

upon itself. It ceased to evangelize. It

su!*vive4, but what survived was no

lon^r a -whole church.

Never-pevtr land of liturgy

In Czarist Russia the church made

its own ghetto, but in the mind, not

the body. Isolating themselves from the

agony of the people, Orthodox priests

argued about the color of their vest-

ments and about how many fingers

should be extended in the benediction,

until the revolution broke in on them

and brought them, too late, out of their

never-never land of liturgy into the

world as it really is.

There is self-containment of race,

for example, and self-containment of

liturgy. Separatism is another form of

self-containment. So also is its oppo-

site, preoccupation with church union.

There is also the self-containment of

the great state churches, too intent on

national prestige, ceremonies and sub-

sidies to notice that they no longer

have worshipers. And there is the self-

containment of the small free

churches, so busy protecting their free-

dom from the world that they have

ceased to have any influence in the

world. There is sclf-containmcnt by

creed, and self-containment by sacra-

ment. There is the self-containment of

old, tired churches who no longer want

to send missionaries, and the self-con-

tainment of younger, nationalist

churches who no longer want to re-

ceive them.

No matter what form it takes nor

how plausibly its forms may be justi-

fied, self-containmcnt is always and

inevitably a hindrance to evangelism.

Take racial self-containment, for ex-

ample. This is probably the single most

explosive issue in the world today.

When racial discrimination penetrates

the church it becomes more than a

crime against humanity, it is an act of

defiance against God himself (I John

4:20). Eleven o'clock Sunday morning

has been called the most segregated

hour in America. I do not b:Ucvc this

is true, but that such a statement could

be made at all is indictment enough.

The fact that there is i.ny racial dis-

crimination in the Christian church

has alrcaoy done irreparable damage

to world evangelism. If present trends

continue, future historians may some

day single this out as the decisive "ac-

tor that drove a whole continent, Afri-

ca, away from Christ and into the em-

brace of Islam.'

High-caste denominations

Another form of this sin is self-con-

tainment by caste. Christians would

like to pretend that this is limited to

India and its Hinduism, but our own

western, Christ'an suburbs are riddled

with it. It is more subtle in the west.

When the Church of England in the

nineteenth century could be described

as the Conservative patty gatlicrcd for

prayer, and when a recent study of

American church unions can point out

that they never really cross class lines

but usually remain a high-caste denom-

iinational phenomenon [R. Lee, The

Soical Sources of Church Unity], it can

hardly be claimed that Christians have

bravely broken down the barriers of

class. So self-contained has the church's

social structure become in America

that some sociologists assert that it pur-

posefully excludes the lowest classes of

American society from its evangelistic

efforts. "Church programs arc not de-

signed to appeal to them and ministers

never visit them . . .
," say Vidich and

Bensman in Snid/i Town in Mass So-

ciety. "The ministers and laymen . . .

either do not see the unchurched or

they have no desire to pollute the

church membership with socially un-

desirable types."

No evangelism by separation

j

Christians sometimes shut them-

»sclvcs behind a l.inguagc barrier. Evan-

gelical jargon can be as unintelligible

outside the inner circle as military al-

phabetese is outside the Pentagon In

a world where "redemption" me.ins

green stamps, and "sin" means sex, the

ver>' words with which wc try to pro-

claim the go.spcl sometimes only ob-

scure it. It can be dangerous ihetelore

u> read nothing but evangelical litera-

ture. Tlic man who lives in a onc-vo-

cabulary world too long loses ihc abil-

ity to talk me.mingfullv to anyone but

J>r Moffett is jnofessoT of /jividriea/ tbeol-

ogy <if Prc-shyfer/iin Thi’o/(esKci/

in .Veou/, Konvi,

his fellow believers; this is not evan-

gcUsm.
Another kind of self-containment is

separatism. It is as old as the Syrian

desert where Anchorites chained them-

selves to rocks or walled thtmselvcs up

in caves, U is also. alas, as new as the

latest church split in Korea. As a search

for purity, separatism n\ay have a touch

of justification, but its fatal flaw is self-

containment. It faces inward, not out-

ward It leads to negativism and with-

drawal and self-righteousness. It talks

evangelism, but its Christian outreach

has lost its winsome appeal and has

built into it a self-defeating pattern

of schism and isolation that aborts the

evangelistic invitation by the grimly

exclusive attitude with which it is ex-

tended.

There is no such thing as evangelism

by separation. Every Christian should

belong actively to at least one non-

Christian organization in his commu-

nity - tliat is, one not specifically

Christian. Moreover, he should join

not just to evangelize it but to under-

stand it.

This last point is important. We de-

fined the sin of sell-containment as

lack of meaningful contact with the

non-Christian world. Perhaps this

should be qualitied. It is possible to

have contacts that are mcaninglul but

only to one side. That kind of outreach

only soothes the conscience or feeds

the egO; it does not really break

through the self-containment barrier.

The Christian who is willing to meet

the world only on his own terms, who

feels no need to understand any posi-

tion but his own, is still in his Chris-

tian ghetto and living to himself. His

so-called contact with the world is

countcrtcit and artificial. His approach

to others is gingerly self-protective and

carefully encapsulated from contami-

nation.

Its defensiveness precludes any real

meeting of minds. Its sclf-intcrested-

ness prevents the meeting of hearts

and breaks down the one indispensable

approach for any evangelism worthy of

the name Christian, that is, the way

of love.

There may be worse sins than self-

containment. but lew can more quick-

ly blunt the growing edge of the church

of lesus C'hrist. The Bible counts it as

tin- accursed sm This is no light con-

Jenmation. Us sign is the barren fig

tree (Mark 11 :12-14), heavy with loaves

lor its own self-beaulific.uion, but

stciilo ami wiihout truii. When Icsus

saw It, he cuised it. Ill
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The Desperate Need; An Attitudinal Change

No individual Christian is "an island." No small group

of Christians, all of one cultural or ethnic pattern, can "go

it alone," Eugene Carson Blake, General Secretary of the

World Council of Churches, declared to 40,000 hearers at the

1967 Kirchentag in Germany that Americans need Germans, French-

men need Englishmen, Europeans need Asians and Africans; Norjh

America needs South America, the Whites need the Blacks: across

our barriers’^of language and affluence, across our differences

of knowledge and technology we need each other. [In blunt New

Testament language, "he who does not love his brother whom he

has seen cannot love God whom he has not seen."]

There is need for intercultural and interfaith dialogue

and action overseas, and efforts in this direction are develop-

ing, There is also need to deepen this concern on the part of

the "home congregation" in the U.S., by way of preparation for

effective involvement overseas. If you share this sense of

need, and if you have overseas connections or concerns (indi-

vidual or family or business) , contact your pastor and also your

denominational representative on the

NCC COMMITTEE ON AMERICAN LAYMEN OVERSEAS :

American Baptist : Roland Metzger, ABFKS, Valley Forge, Pa.

A.M.E. Zion : Clinton Hoggard , 475 Riverside Dr., N.Y.

Congo Inland Mission : Reuben Short, 251 W. Hively Ave Elkhart , Ind

.

Disciples : Ralph Palmer, 222 S, Downey Av., Indianapolis, Ind.

Episcopal : Samuel Van Culin, 815 Second Ave., N.Y. , N.Y,

Evang . Covenant : Russell Cervin, 5101 N. Francisco Ave. , Chicago

E.U, Brethren : Edwin Fisher, 601 W, Riverview Av. , Dayton, Ohio

Lutheran (LCA) : Norman H. Nuding, 231 Madison Ave., N.Y.

Mennonite ; Edward Jantzen, 722 Main St., Newton, Kansas

Methodist ; Lewistine McCoy, 475 Riverside Dr., N.Y.

Presbyterian, US ; Laura A. Logan, Box 330, Nashville, Tenn.

Reformed Church : Ruth E. Joldersma, 475 Riverside Dr,, N.Y.

United Church of Christ ; Theodore A. Braun, 475 Riverside Dr., N.Y.

United Presb., USA ; James C. Baird, Jr,, 475 Riverside Dr,, N.Y.

or write to

Secretary, Committee on American Laymen Overseas: Duncan MacBryde,

National Council of Churches, 475 Riverside Drive,

New York, N. Y. 10027

^ Have you i^ad Global Village Conversation, on bridges and barriers to

conimmication between persons of different cultures, by Reginald Smart?
Copies available for 25 cents from the IntemationsLl Ministry in Cam-
bridge, 312 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass. 02139)



KINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COTOCIL
KOREA BRANCH,

ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY

NO\nEI^H 20, 19'68

The council meeting was held at the Seoul Club, preceded

by dinner* Present were:

Dr. Samuel Moffett, President
Mr. Rodger Eddy, Treasurer
Mr. Robert Kinney, Corresponding Secretary
Mr. Edward Adams
Dr. Carl Bartz
1-lr. Harold Cook
Prof, Hahm Byong Choon .

Dr. George Paik
Dr. Sohn Poh Key
Dr. Yi Hahn Bin

The meeting Opened at 8:00 p.m.
,
with the reading of the

minutes, . The minutes were revised to read that Dr, George

Poik had been suggested, rather than named as editor of the

projected History of Korea. Minutes were approved as corrected

The treasurer gave his report, which was accepted as,

presented.

Program chairman, Dr. Bsrtz, gave the following report:

Mrs. Bonnie Crown of Asia Society will speak on November 27 ,

Speaking at the December 11th meeting will be Pi Chon Dok on

'»The Romantic Tradition in Korean Poetry". At a date yet to

be set in January, the program will be Yu Chin 0, on "Origins
of the Korean Constitution".

Discussion then turned to a location for the annual meeting.

The heating at. the Medical Center
,

auditorium had been inadequate
and Jensen Hall wa^* suggested, Eddy was asked to inquire .about

dining facilities for non-members at the Seoiil Club, which Is

conveniently located across the street from Jensen Hall.

Mr. Kinney, nublications chairman, reported the following:
It is planned to have Volume 4V out by the annual meeting. An
outline of the proposed Volume 4?. to be edited by Dr. Wright,
was given. Mr, Kinney asked for the Council *s approval of this
innovation in transedtions , If approved, it will come out in May,
1969.

Binding of transactions 32 to 40 in sets Is being completed, .

Kraus Reprints has given an interim reply on the contract and
we are awaiting their final reply.



In honor of the 300th anniversary of the Hamrael account,
it is planned to put a 1968 d«te on "The Dutch Come to Korea",
although it will be out laterl

Projected handbooks include a guide book to Seoul, by Adams
and/or Clark, and Alnn Heyman on Korean music and dance.

Asia Society is enthusiastic about Hoyt's "Song of the
Dragons" and promises financial assistance.

Asia Society also will help up to 35,000 with the "History
of Korea”, full report on this will be given at the next meeting.

We are exploring joint venture possibilities with Yonsei
University on reprinting "The passing of Korea", and with Univ.

,

of California on printing Koresn-American Relations.

Dr. Paik thought that the proposed Volume 45 might be a book
instead of a transaction. He requested that "South" be removed
fi'om the title, so that it read, "Politics j;nd Personalities of
Post-war Korea". Dr. Yi also thought the idea worth nursuing
rnd wanted to see it in book form. Opinions were definitely in
favor of the society moving into this contemporary field.
Dr, Habra suggested initially issuing as a, transaction, then oerhaps
later rs a book. Dr. Paik recommended reviewing the constitution
before delving further Into this, A motion giving the council's
approval to proceed with this project was seconded and passed.

i'lr , Kinney ‘‘also asked for the council's approval to seek
bids and go to press' on "The JXitqh Come to Korea". Publication
is expected to be approximately ijj)3,000, with a February comp.letioa '

date. at the earliest. The council voted its ?pprovrl of the
Ledyard project.

Estimates &re being prepared on reprinting Volumes 33, 34 £:nd
36 of the transactions, which are very low in number. A bid has
been received, from Sara-Bo and another is exnected’ from Yonsei.
A motion was made, seconded and c^^rried, to' proceed with the
transaction reprint.

i:*ll of the above projects are curr':’nt, with tha exception
of the Iioyt translation, which is slated for l?te Spring,

Mr. Adams reported for the Tour Committee. There had been
a day tour to Tae-Lang-Hung. Ghiri-san had been caaceilad because
of lack of participants. The Sunday tour to Sam-gak-san and
Tobong-san, and a weekend tour to Kyongju will , complete the tours
lor 1900. It was recommended that fares for one-day tours bereduced next opring. Financially, the tour program is' ahead
iour members have made inquiries regarding restaurant-tvpe tours
Dr. Moffett, indicated that this decision could be made by thetour committee. Council members' reactions were favorable.



Mr* Kinney moved that Dr, Edward Wright be named to the council

Dr, Bartz inquired as to constitutional procedure in naming a new

member to the council just prior to electing a new council. It was

seconded and carried that Dr. Wright be named to the council,

Mr, Kinney gave the report from the nominating committee,

handing out lists of proposed officers and nominations and renomi-

nations to the council. Dr. Moffett asked if there were any

nominations from the floor for officers. Mr, Eddy raised the

question of including a librarian on the officer slate. Hr. Kinney

doubted the necessity, as we really do not have a library. In this

connection, mention was made of extracting articles of interest from

the society*E copies of North China Journal, Japan Journal, etc,,

to be reprinted. It was decided that a librarian could be named

at a later date.

Dr. Paik asked why lir. Steinberg's representation was limited
to the United States. Mr. Kinney said that he would correspond
with l‘Ir. Gompertz, as we should have representatives in Europe -

and possibly Japan.

It was moved that we present the officers' slate to the annual
meeting with no changes. The motion was seconded and carried,
Mr, Kinney then presented the list of council .nominations and
renominations. The nominating committee had proposed removing
ambassadors from the formal member list, and making them honorrry
members. Dr. Bsrtz asked if there were any alternate suggestions
for the Korean Women members proposed. Dr. Paik suggested and
Dr. Hahm concurred that Kira Young Jung would be a batter selection.
Dr, Rahra suggested that Moh Youn Book be approached first as a

spe-ke^5 and^then possibly next year as a council member.
Che Ok Cha was suggested. The council then went down the list
and voted on each proposed council member. Miss Moh was eliminated,
as was the suggested Dr. Che Ok Cha,, Mr. Edward poitras was added,
Father Bieri was added to the "cultural affairs" group.

The next meeting of the council will be in January, on a

date to be set by the new president.

The treasurer pointed out that Miss Bae's salary was consider-
ably lower than other secretaries, and particularly in view of the
responsibilities she assumes, her salary should be rrised. Mr.
Kinney also brought up Mr. Chu, for whom there seemed to be little
requirement. I-ir. Eddy said that there was need for additional
clerical help. Dr. Moffett asked the treasurer to bring recommen-
dations at the next meeting regarding the office staff. Dr.
Bartz moved that Miss Bae's salary be raised to 25,000 won, effec-
tive immediately. The motion v/as seconded and carried.

Dr. Moffett congratulated the officer nominees, end Mr. Cook
on behalf of the council extended thanks to Dr, Moffett for a

job well done. The meeting adjourned at 9:50 p.m.

Re spe ctfuLly submitted

,

Recording Secretary
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